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BOWLS CANADA BOULINGRIN   

Years of hard work and months of 
successful training have yielded podium 
appearances for Team Canada in 
preparation for the 2016 World Bowls 
Championships in Christchurch, New 
Zealand. 

From the drama-filled comeback of 
Canada’s Ryan Bester and Steve Santana 
in their stunning gold medal pairs victory 
in New Zealand over Malaysia just six 
months ago; to National Squad Pricilla 
Westlake’s hard fought World Cup bronze 
in Warilla; to the Junior squad’s short, but 
spirited push at Broadbeach, all eyes are 
now on Christchurch. 

Canada’s strong showing in Christchurch 
at the Asia Pacific Championships last 
November was deemed mission 
accomplished ensuring entry in all eight 
disciplines for the Worlds. 

Final team choices (five men and five 
women) will be made at the selection 
camp in May at Vancouver’s PIBC (chosen 
for speed) as selectors look for the best 
combinations suited to the lightning fast 
greens, and more than likely, windy 
conditions. 

As the excitement builds, more news 
raises the profile of our sport as Worlds 
Bowls announces it has initiated the 
process to seek formal recognition by the 
International Olympic Committee (IOC). 

The first part of the process was to furnish 
the IOC with a letter to confirm our desire 

to seek such recognition and this has been 
very recently formally acknowledged by 
IOC.  

They have just now given World Bowls a 
deadline of 31 August 2016 to complete 
and submit to them the required detailed 
recognition file with all other required 
documentation. 

The IOC will then consider all the 
documentation associated with the 
application for recognition submitted. 
Kerry Clark OBE, our Technical Delegate 
and Gary Smith (WB Chief Executive) will 
be processing all the necessary 
documentation. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

While recognition of World Bowls and the 
sport of Lawn Bowls by the IOC does not 
mean Lawn Bowls will automatically 
become a sport on the sports programme 
of the Olympic Games.  It now means that 
Lawn Bowls could be considered as a 
potential sport on a slate. That would 
likely have to go through the 
demonstration sport process, like Golf, 
Curling and Triathlon did.  It does mean 
that Bowls Canada would become eligible 
to receive development support from the 
Canadian Olympic Committee (COC) with 
respect to the National Sport Federation 
(NSF) Development Program initiatives.  

 

 

 

High Performance Focuses on World Stage 
 

EXTRA ENDS 
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Bowls Canada Boulingrin has 
published a brand new Bowlers 
Handbook.  

The new Handbook has been 
significantly updated and 
modernized.  The book has been 
increased in size (almost twice 
the size of the old handbook), 
updated all the photos and is now 
printed in colour.   

With the significant changes, the 
price of the Bowler's  

 

 

 

Handbook has increased by a 
dollar.  For orders of 1-50 the 
price will be $3.50 per Handbook 
and for orders over 51 the price 
will be $3.00 per Handbook. 

 

 

 

Bowls Canada has published a 
new resource, updating its 
informational brochure. This 
pamphlet, with its vibrant new 
look, holds all the essential 
information a prospective new 
bowler could need. A great 
resource for anyone who wants 
to learn more about the sport of 
bowls and how they can start 
playing.  

 
 

MORE INFORMATION 

For more information check this site 
http://premier.ticketek.co.nz/shows/show.
aspx?sh=WORLDBOW16  

Tickets for Worlds 
 

New Bowler’s Handbook & 
Promotional Brochure 

World Bowls Championship tickets 
are on sale now!  

The pinnacle event of the Bowling 
world, LIVE in Christchurch, New 
Zealand. 

The World Bowls Championship is 
back in New Zealand! Held over two 
weeks from Nov. 29 to Dec. 11, 2016, 
the very best National and 
International bowlers will battle it out 
across Burnside, Fendalton, and 
Bowls Papanui greens in pursuit of 
victory. 

A Section Play Day Pass runs $15NZ, 
Semi-finals and Finals Day Pass is 
$25NZ, or a tournament Pass is 
$180NZ. 

The Championships sees the top 31 
qualified countries compete across 
four disciplines - singles, pairs, triples, 
and fours - and promises to be an 
awesome entertainment opportunity 
for sports enthusiast’s young and old. 

 

http://premier.ticketek.co.nz/shows/show.aspx?sh=WORLDBOW16
http://premier.ticketek.co.nz/shows/show.aspx?sh=WORLDBOW16
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National squad 
member Pricilla 
Westlake of 
Delta, B.C. put on 
a dazzling display 
of draw bowls in 
Warilla, Australia 
at the prestigious 
2016 World Cup, 
winning a bronze 

medal in March.  

She posted a sectional record of 6-2 
with notable wins over Malaysia’s 

Siti Zalina Ahmad and Australia’s 
Carla Krizanic. 

In the quarter finals she defeated 
Emma Saroji, Malaysia 9-4, 6-11, 3-0 
before dropping the entertaining 
semi-final 9-8, 6-8, 5-3 to Ahmad, 
the defending champion, who in turn 
lost the Gold medal final to the 
ageless Carmen Anderson, Norfolk 
Islands 6-5, 7-6. 

Former World Cup bronze medalist 
Vince Mai, Vancouver had a sectional 

record of 3-6 with incredibly tight 
losses in a talented men’s field. 

They had both 
advanced to the 
World Cup from 
the Canadian 
qualifier in 
November 2015 
in Vancouver at 
the PIBC. Mai 
defeated Pat 
Bird of Alberta, while Kody Olthof 
took bronze beating B.C.’s Richard 
Yau. Westlake had defeated Dianne 
Fulton, B.C. in the women’s final. 
Joanna Cooper, Alberta beat Kelly 
McKerihen for bronze.  

 

Both men’s and women’s Canadian 
National Fours champions showed 
well at the prestigious 2016 Tiger 
Bowls World Invitation in Hong Kong 
and the China Open in Shenzhen, 
China, despite challenging weather 
and green conditions. 
 
The men’s team of Jonathan Pituley, 
Alex Scott, Grant Wilkie, and 
Michael Pituley placed 9th out of 66 
teams in the final standings. Despite 
having a strong overall showing, the 
Saskatchewan men lost their final 
game and just missed out on a spot 
in the semifinals.  
 
The women’s team of Mary Wright, 
Anne Mathie, Belle Chan, and Anne 
Van Bastelaere from British 
Columbia also played very well. They 
won eight of 10 matches, losing two 
against the eventual finalist, and 
finished in 11th position overall.  
 A similar scenario played out for the 

Canadian bowlers in Shenzhen, as 
the men again played well and just 
missed qualifying for the semifinals, 
losing their final match and placed 
7th overall. The women won six out 
of nine games, losing once again to 
the eventual tournament victors. 
  
Women’s team skip, Mary Wright 
spoke about the experience. “We 
were very proud to play for Canada 
and be ambassadors for our Country. 
”Bowlers from across the country 
echoed this sentiment. Following 

intently on social media, many 
expressed their encouragement and 
pride over the Canadian teams’ 
performances 
 

MORE INFORMATION 

For more information on the Tiger 
Bowls World Invitation and the 
Tiger Bowls China Tour, results, 
and photos visit: 
http://bit.ly/1R3Zok3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strong Showing for Canada in China 

Westlake Serves Notice with 
World Cup Bronze 

http://bit.ly/1R3Zok3
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Asia Pacific Championships 

Report 

Location: Christchurch, NZ 
(November 24th – December 6th, 
2015)  

Canadian Entries:  

Women’s Singles:            

Kelly McKerihen (Lost playoff 21-13 
to Norfolk Islands)  
 

Women’s Pairs:             

Leanne Chinery, Jackie Foster (Tied, 
lost on Plus/minus) 
 

Women’s Triples:            

McKerihen, Pituley, Fitzpatrick-
Wong (lost playoff)  
 

Women’s Fours:               

Chinery, Harriette Pituley, Foster, 
Fitzpatrick-Wong(lost plus/minus) 

Men’s Singles:                 

Ryan Bester (Lost playoff)  
 

Men’s Pairs:                    

Ryan Bester, Steven Santana (Gold 
Medal 18-12 vs Malaysia)  
 

Men’s Triples:                  

Steve McKerihen, Pat Bird, Alf 
Wallace (Placed 5th)  
 

Men’s Fours:                    

Santana, McKerihen, Bird, Wallace 
(Placed 5th) 

 

Support Staff: Macky Singh, 
Performance Director; Don Caswell, 
HPC Chair; David Mathie, Women’s 
Coach; Bob North, Men’s Coach. 

 

The Victors  

Steve Santana 
& Ryan Bester 
win gold in 
Men’s Pairs 

Team Canada 

 

http://bowlscanada.com/en/hp/athletes/alfwallace.html
http://bowlscanada.com/en/hp/athletes/alfwallace.html
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 COACH’S CORNER 

CLUB COACH PROGRAM UPDATED 

Bowls Canada Boulingrin has updated the NCCP Club 
Coach program improving the technical material to 
align with the new NCCP Performance Coach 
material. 

Bowls Club Coach is designed to train coaches who 
will be working in a club environment with a wide 
range of beginner bowlers to introduce the basic skills 
of lawn bowls. 

The significant difference is the new material is 
targeted to teach coaches.  The focus is on how to 
TEACH the skills, not on how to refine your own 
skills.  

How to Access - Contact your provincial Bowls 
Coaching Coordinator to find out when the next 
workshop will be hosted in your area. 

 

PERFORMANCE COACH 
PROGRAM LAUNCHED 

Bowls Canada has received final approval from the 
Coaching Association of Canada for their new 
program, Performance Coach.  

Purpose - This workshop is designed for the coach of 
athletes who are of intermediate and advanced skill 
levels and who want to compete successfully at the 
national level; coaches of athletes in Provincial and 
National tournament competitions, and coaches of 
athletes wishing to compete internationally.  

Bowls Canada wants to thank the working group 
members for their tireless efforts in creating this new 
Coach program.  

This two-day workshop covers the following topics as 
they pertain to competition at a provincial and 
national level.  

 Technical Performance 

 Analyze Technical and Tactical Performance 

 Strategy and Tactics 

 How to Evaluate 

How to Access - Coaches should contact Bowls 
Canada office directly to find out when the next 
Performance Coach Workshop will be running. To 
receive an electronic copy of the evaluation 
materials, please contact the Bowls Canada 
office.  This evaluation material is available free of 

charge.    
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Extra Ends had the pleasure of interviewing the Vice-President of St. Lambert Lawn Bowling 

Club in Quebec, Murielle Beauchamp, about efforts to build membership at the 100-plus year 
old club recently.  

Founded in 1913, the club has been working on building members with new creative ideas: 

A member attended the AGM of “Le tenant des Arts” and ended up getting Lawn bowling 
added to the spring activities for 2015.  St. Lambert offered an eight-session course of 
lawn bowling for $40.  The sessions ran two mornings a week for the month of May. After 
the sessions were over, the attendees were able to join as a club member and St. Lambert 
deducted the $40 from their fees. 
Most popular are the Monday or Thursday Mixed Triples evening leagues for club 
members. They are for all levels of lawn bowlers. Sign up with a team and play for the one 
evening a week with playoffs at the end. 
Friday night novice singles get to practice competing against other bowlers.  This allows 
the novice bowlers to get ready for the Novice Singles tournament and the Governor 
General’s competition. In the past years, St. Lambert bowlers have won the Provincial 
Singles and the Governor General’s with this training. This past year, three of the four 
semi-finalists were from St. Lambert with two making it to the finals. 
Tuesday morning training camps in May with Bernard La Vallières. 
“Bring a Novice” Tournament, where other clubs are invited to compete in the novice 
tournament, but they must have at least one novice on their team.   

St-Lambert had eight bowlers at the 2015 Canadian Championships, in which three were novice 
bowlers.   

Lawn bowling has been active in the City of Guelph since 1838 that is 178 years.  While the club 
has had trouble with their greens in the past, the club is happy to announce that it has hired a 
new greens keeper who has extensive experience on golf courses. The Guelph Lawn Bowling 
Club is looking forward to luring new players to join and to see renewed enthusiasm amongst 
experienced players this coming year! 

In Club News…

Guelph Lawn Bowling Club Renews Greens

St. Lambert Bowling Club Builds Membership
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Saskatoon Shortmat meets National Bowls Challenge

The Saskatoon Shortmat Club bowls 
every Monday and Wednesday 
afternoon in the basement of 
Grosvenor Park United Church starting 
the first Monday following 
Thanksgiving and until the end of 
March. 

According to Carolyn Jones, “Mondays 
is triples’ league day and Wednesdays 
are scratch. Four times during the 
winter we have a ‘skins’ tournament 
on a Saturday where we pay an entry 
fee and win money for each skin won.” 

The Club is affiliated with Bowls Saskatchewan and 
is comprised of members from both Mayfair and 
Nutana Lawn Bowling Clubs. Some of the members 
do not bowl outdoors, but are loyal shortmat 
bowlers. When someone brings out a friend to 
short mat they often become lawn bowls members. 

The first Skins tournament was on the day of the 
National Bowls Challenge with 20 bowlers entered 
playing three 12-end games. Gord Ferguson, a very 
dedicated man, always acts as Chief Scorer, so does 
not play unless he has to spare. 

“While Shortmat is quite a different game,’ said 
Jones. “The mechanics are the same, and it helps to 
keep you in shape for the onset of summer and the 
game I really love which is Lawn Bowls.”  
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Juniors & Under 25 Championships 
Vancouver, British Columbia | August 1 – 8, 2016  
  

 

Canadian National Championships 
Edmonton, Alberta | August 14 –20, 2016  
  

 

Senior Triples Championships 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia | August 25 – 31, 2016  
  

 

Singles Championships 
Vancouver, British Columbia | September 5 –10, 2016  
  

 

Mixed Pairs Championships 
St. Catherine’s, Ontario | September 15 –20, 2016  
  

 

North American Challenge 
Vancouver, British Columbia | September 29 – October 1, 2016  
  

 

Indoor Singles 
Vancouver, British Columbia | October 30 – November 5, 2016  

 

 

2016 World Champion of Champions 
Queensland, Australia | November 14-20, 2016  
  

 

World Bowls Championships 
Christchurch, New Zealand | November 29 – December 11, 2016  
 

http://www.bowlscanada.com/en/championship/2016champ_u25.html
http://www.bowlscanada.com/en/championship/2016champ_canadian.html
http://www.bowlscanada.com/en/championship/2016champ_senior.html
http://www.bowlscanada.com/en/championship/2016champ_singles.html
http://www.bowlscanada.com/en/championship/2016champ_mixed.html
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The 2016 Consolidated Conditions of Play have been updated for this season and are available at 
on the Bowls Canada website at http://bowlscanada.com/en/championship/conditions.html.   
The updates in the document have been highlighted in yellow and include the updated date of 
[04/16] for easier reference.  While all bowlers should read the document in its entirety, some of 
the more substantial updates include: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  http://bowlscanada.com/en/championship/conditions.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Perfect End Pin Winners 

25 Year Pins 
Sharon Jansen – Osoyoos LBC, BC  

Christine Wild – Milton LBC, ON  

Jane Hachey – Stouffville LBC, ON  

Loreen Manns – North Vancouver LBC, BC 

 

Jim Morrison – Sidney LBC, BC  

Annette Klein – Port Credit LBC, ON 

Joe McLean – Port Credit LBC, ON 

Mary Margaret Riley – Ladner LBC, BC  

Denise Cheng – Ladner LBC, BC 

Brian Varie – Ladner LBC, BC  

Peter Cullis – Ladner LBC, BC  

Audrey Jang – North Vancouver LBC, BC  

 

2016 Consolidated Conditions of Play Updates 

 Eligibility residence clarification; 

 Final entry deadline date of 21 days; 

 Substitution clarification; 

 Process regarding forfeited games 

has been clarified; 

 Senior Triples eligibility age is 

confirmed at 60 years old; 

 

 Juniors will play to 18 shots, Under 25’s will still 

play to 21 shots; 

 A time limit has been added to the Junior and 

Under 25 Championships round robin play; 

 Updated dress code clarifications; 

 Tie breakers will be settled on the green; 

 No electronic devices of any kind on the green 

during championship play, including trial ends. 

 

http://bowlscanada.com/en/championship/conditions.html
http://bowlscanada.com/en/championship/conditions.html
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Thank you to our Sponsors & Partners! 

 

 

 

 

Visit Us on Social Media 

 

Twitter.com/BCBBowls 

 

 

 

Facebook.com/BCBOfficial 

Want to Connect? 
For more information 

about being added to our 

newsletter distribution list 

or to send along any 

suggestions for future 

issues; please contact 

Katie Gardner, Promotions 

and Communications 

Manager at 

communications@ 

bowlscanada.com  

mailto:communications@bowlscanada.com
mailto:communications@bowlscanada.com



